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The View From The Editors Desk.

Whilst discussing the Burstall Flower Show with Tony he mentioned an interesting 
fact about the history of the village. Apparently in the 16th century a chap named 
Cardinal Wolseley lived there. Tony failed to elaborate but I assume he is an ancestor 
of the gentleman that founded the Wolseley Tool & Motor Car Company, either that 
or the manufacturer of gentleman's underwear! Either way: surely the village elders 
should (once they have established the facts) erect a memorial to that effect!

The Wolseley Tool & Motor Car Company Ltd. may have its roots in Burstall!



Another Podium Finish For Lloyd Chafer

                                                                                                                                                                                                      © Richard Styles

Following his victory at Snetterton Lloyd Chafer took a well deserved third place at
Snetterton  in  the  750  Motor  Club  Cartek  Roadsports  Championship.  Driving  the
I.S.L.A. Motorsport BMW Lloyd came in behind two more powerful BMWs.

                                                                                                                                                                                                      © Richard Styles



                                                                                                                                                                                                      © Richard Styles
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                       © Richard Styles

Many thanks to Richard Styles for allowing the use of his photographs.

–



WHAT A GREAT DAY!
Cambridge Car Club Wethersfield Autosolo and Autotest 20  th   Sept 2015.

Wethersfield is a terrific venue for most things Motor Sport. It is one of the sites 
which have been in military use use relatively recently and, like Coltishall, is still in 
excellent condition. It’s also vast and there are some very attractive areas where tests 
can be made more interesting by the imaginative use of junctions and ‘spectacles’in 
the network of roads. Like all airfields, there are only two days in a year when the 
weather makes it tolerable to be there. Cambridge CC excelled themselves by picking
one of the two available days this year and also put on a really slick and well run 
event.

Simon Tonks was C of C and his tests were logical and simple to follow with no 
redundant cones or ambiguities. In fact the test I marshalled on only had two WT’s all
day ( out of about 150 runs ) and these were just down to ‘brain fade ‘.

                                                                                                                                                                               © Simon Tonks, CCC

Mike Herbert's Mazda MX5



ECMC had a good and, as it turned out, very impressive day. At the moment we let 
the FWD cars have it their own way in Classes A1 and A2. It’s only fair to give the 
others a chance…….for the time being. Class B was different though. Mike Herbert 
had his lovely MX5 out again. Mike is so smooth but deceptively quick and the little 
car was really working for him.

We also had two very special cars on our fleet. Leigh Sebba brought his awesome 
racing V8 Morgan which was the car of the day for its sound alone. Once on cam it 
sounded tremendous and although not ideal for the job with a wide track and the 
steering lock of a truck, it would have been the car many would have liked to take 
home.

                                                                                                                                                                                              © Simon Tonks, CCC

The brace of Morgans

Leigh’s daughter, Tamsin Doyle, brought a lovely Morgan 4/4 which I’m sure was 
absolutely original. We will claim her as an ECMC member because, in addition to 
being a very accomplished driver , she follows the ECMC tradition of Daughters beat
Fathers, her little car getting round corners much easier.

Class C, where Westfields hang out, was the Rowles battleground. Becki started 
slowly but after the second round of tests the writing was on the wall. She took 11 
seconds out of Ian in just two tests and after that there was no going back.



The Autotest event only had two entries but produced the drive of the day. John 
Peterson was just very quick, as he always is, and nobody could touch him, so, not 
only did he take FTD but overall FTD on the two events. And by some margin too.

There were some excellent drives all round. A1 was taken by Duncan Christmas in 
the Mini. Anyone wanting to be quick should watch Duncan. Not a wasted movement
or wrong line. It’s how to do it. To beat Vini Cruz says a lot. Vini’s wife Caroline had 
her first event and she will be very good soon, an absolute natural and very fast.

                                                                                                                                                                                                             © Simon Tonks, CCC

Winner of Class AI Duncan Christmas.

In the large engine FWD class A2 a new name won. Simon Sweetland has a Fiesta 
which may have, from the engine size in the entry list, a Puma engine. It seemed the 
only FWD car on my test not to run out of revs or hit the limiter. He drives it well.

Class B went to Andrew Scott after another very fast drive. It puts Duncan’s result in 
perspective when his Mini beat Andrew overall. In fact the final results were very 
close across the classes with the fastest three drivers separated by just over three 
seconds in the Solo.



However, and this is becoming a habit, Becki beat Ian again and won not just the 
Class but FTD in the Autosolo.

So it was a good day for ECMC: two FTD’s, a Class win and the most desirable cars 
there too.

It was also a really good result for CCC. I reckon it was one of the best rounds of the 
year. I hope the word gets out and all their hard work is repaid by a much larger entry 
next year.

                                                                                                                Tony Burchnall

                                                                                                                                                             © Simon Tonks, CCC

David Ward in his Alfa Romeo GTV TS



                                                                                                                                                                                               © Simon Tonks, CCC

 Isn't it cute! Phil James in his lovely Morris Minor

Photographs courtesy of Simon Tonks of the Cambridge Car Club

Leigh Sebba has had a busy couple of weeks, as well as taking his Morgan Plus Eight
to the Wethersfield Autosolo he was also at Snetterton for the V.S.C.C. races. For this 
occasion his chosen steed was a more modest 1937 Morgan 4/4 Le Mans powered by 
a 1098cc Coventry Climax motor.



                                                                                                                                                                                                         © Neil Godwin-Stubbert

Leigh Sebba in car 37 on the warm-up lap.

And in the mix with an M.G. PA and Talbot Lago T150C



                                                                                                                                                                             © Neil Godwin-Stubbert

1907 Mors. Nothing whatsoever to do with the E.C.M.C. but who cares!

Mark Brett in the swing axle Ballamy-Ford V8 battles against Jo Blakeney-Edwards' Frazer Nash

Many thanks to Mike Dixon & Neil Godwin-Stubbert for the use of their photographs



Round 1. Lamarsh nr. Bures

4th Oct 2015

Organised by the E.C.M.C.



We have been looking for another event to run for a while but there is great
difficulty finding decent venues. Economics also play a part since venues cost
money and Permits, toilets and other little extras add up, so a decent entry is
required  to  justify  putting  something  on.  The  AMSC  Championships  have
brought a lot  to clubs like ECMC who are now able to put on high quality
events knowing there will be a core of competitors to rely on.

West Suffolk have found a beautiful trials site near Bures but were unable to
make use of it twice in a season because of their other trials events. When the
offer to use it came up we very quickly said ’Yes, please’ and the Calendar had
a space; consequently ECMC ran the first even of the AMSC 2015-16 trials
series. Being the first weekend of October we ran the only trial I can recall
marshalling at in shirt sleeves.

Lamarsh is a beautiful site  with tremendous views across Sudbury and well
beyond.  It  has a couple of deep valleys and some brush to add variety and
David Holmes, one of the most accomplished trialists we have, used his great
experience  to  design  superb  tests  avoiding  the  temptation  to  use  tight,
unmanageable turns to get a result.



In fact, the thick grass cover on the site provides an unusual challenge. Wet or
dry it’s always a struggle to know how best to find grip and it certainly didn’t
favour the rwd class.

If John Peterson's is a “Proper Mini”......

We were  joined  by  five  first-timers.  Barry  Franklin  and  Sue  Batley  shared
Dan’s Punto and Steve Franklin brought a lovely Peugeot 205 Junior. All three
are new ECMC members. Andrew Smith was out on his first trial in a Puma and
Neil Wackett from WS was also trialling for the first time in a MINI Cooper.
Incidentally, these little cars are clearly useful club cars, having been around for
a lot of years now. Why don’t we see them? 

Class  B was the  usual  plethora  of  Saxos and Clios,  the  ECMC newcomers
above,  Cliff  Morrell’s shared AX and the ever-supportive ( to us )  Ben and
Suzanne Cutting’s Micra. Also there was ECMC’s John Peterson proper Mini,
demonstrating that a well prepared car with a talented driver are a real match 



Neil Wackett's must be improper..

for power and modern technology. At the beginning of the day when damp
grass was a real challenge the highly skilled Cliff Morrell had a score of about
half the best of all the others. Unfortunately he had an electrical problem which
caused him to nearly retire half way through. However Kevin Pettitt,  Robin
Howard’s passenger, was able to help out and saved Cliff’s day. John and Laura
Cooledge resumed their Father-Daughter battle in true ECMC tradition and, but
for just two slip-ups, father would have succumbed to daughter yet again.

John Cooledge takes the wheel of the Citroen



Barry Franklin masters the Punto whilst Sue Bately bounces.

Puma sighted in the Stour Valley...



.... thankfully it was only Andy Smith on his first ever trial.

Likewise it was 205 driver Steve Franklin's maiden event.



RWD was home to the specialist trials cars. Two beautiful Dellows this time; in
addition  to  the  red  car  of  the  Hanman’s,  Tom and  Ian  Davis  brought  their
equally  original  Mk1.  Alan  Hockham and  Geoff  Hodge  shared  Alan’s  own
Special and Leigh Trevail & Richard Hopgood brought ‘Luto’ out to play for
the first time in a couple of years. Unfortunately fuel issues caused them to
retire but we benefit from the use of Leigh's camera as a result.

Ian Nute came all the way from Loughborough to join us in his Dutton.

As the afternoon progressed conditions changed but not to the favour of any
one  class.  David  kept  adjusting  the  hills  to  vary  the  challenges  and did  an
extraordinary job keeping everything interesting and enjoyable. There was one
truly outstanding drive in the afternoon from Chris Pettitt, last season’s AMSC
Champion, who kept a completely clean card over all 15 hills. This was just
enough to pull him up past Andy Mount and keep the Hanmans at bay.



Luto and the Dellow of Ian & Tom Davis. Both cars Ford 1172cc powered...

as is the Hanman's Dellow.



Geoff Hodge and Alan Hockham in the Austin 7 based 'Hockham Special'

The Davis Dellow in its natural habitat.



Some of this is guaranteed to bring on a.........

….smile like this!



Unless you have have seen it all before.

Full results are elsewhere and on the website. There were two notable ECMC
performances. John Peterson saw off all but two of Class B which was a great
achievement. Barry Franklin not only took the Best Newcomer award but was
also 11th Overall, which is some going for a first time out.

However, it wasn’t all about winning and I don’t think I have seen so many
grins since the last time I saw Bill Bailey in Concert. It was a terrific day. It’s
already been judged ‘…….a cracking start to the Season’ by someone who is
able to know such things. Full marks need to go David, Nick, Dan, Shaun and
Roy and everyone involved in putting it together. It was brilliant. 

                                                                                                       Tony Burchnall



Public Information Service



Whilst taking the opportunity to snap some photos at Lamarsh your intrepid lensman 
nearly came a cropper. Laura Cooledge in her Citroen was one of the last before 
lunch to have a go at section 5 manned by Dan and Dave. She was in the final throws 
of clearing the test when she started spinning the front wheels – almost to a stand 
still. Having only owned the camera for three years I have not had chance to master 
the telephoto lens. As I stepped forward to get a better shot Laura suddenly found 
traction and leapt towards me clearing the final post and nearly flatten me in the 
process. Another inch and I would have photographed the sump guard. So take Ari's 
advice and spectate safely!

One moment everything was calm, serene even!...



..And moments later!!

However, had running me over spoilt Laura's run I am sure Dan and Dave would 
have given her another go!

--0--

ANNUAL SOCIAL: 21st November

This is open to everyone in the club, including partners. We also want to thank all 
those from outside the club who have helped this year and the invitation is open to 
anyone else who would like to join us.

The venue will be Burstall Village Hall, we will provide soup and cheese and some 
delicious puddings. All you need to do is bring your own favourite tipple.

Tickets will be £5.00 each and require booking and details will be on the website 
shortly.

Contact:      tony.burchnall@gmail.com;

mailto:tony.burchnall@gmail.com


The latest edition of the Historic Review mentions the Marshals Austin 
Maxi that took part in the 1970 London- Mexico Daily Mirror World Cup 
Rally. One of the drivers was club member Tish Ozanne who had fitted an 
E.C.M.C. members badge on the front of the car. The current owner of the 
car Trevor Ripley would like to acquire a similar badge which would be 
fitted in its rightful place. If anyone could help him with this please contact
him on.......   trevor@1959miniregister.com

 --0--

Here is a timely reminder that the E.C.M.C. meets at the Mill Bar & Grill, 
Station Rd, Stowmarket, IP14 1RQ (between the Railway Station & 
Barnards VW Showrooms). Held on the 3rd Wednesday evening of the 
month at 8pm. The Mill has ample parking and the food is very good, so 
why not come along!

mailto:trevor@1959miniregister.com


What's On.

Oct. 11th KLDMC Targa Rally at Sculthorpe

Oct. 11th M.G. Car Club 4 Hr Relay Race at Snetterton.

Oct. 21st E.C.M.C  Informal Meeting at the Mill Bar & Grill, Stowmarket   
at 8pm.

Oct. 28th FORC Neil Trundle Evening at Stradbroke.

Nov. 8th WSMC AutoSolo/AutoTest at Debden. The final round of the 
2015 series. 

Nov. 15th CMC Targa Rally at Wethersfield. 

Nov. 18th E.C.M.C Informal Meeting at the Mill Bar & Grill, Stowmarket 
at 8pm. 

Nov. 21st E.C.M.C. Annual Social at Burstal Village Hall                             

Dec 6th Family “Drive Friendly” Event. Snetterton 300 Circuit 

Dec. 16th E.C.M.C Informal Meeting at the Mill Bar & Grill, Stowmarket 
at 8pm.

-

Relevant websites
 www.snetterton.co.uk/        www.ecmc.co.uk/

 www.sccon.co.uk/

www.wsmc.co.uk/ http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/

http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/
http://www.wsmc.co.uk/
http://www.sccon.co.uk/
http://www.ecmc.co.uk/
http://www.snetterton.co.uk/




Classified Adverts.

-

SCOLE ENGINEERING.
Rolling Road Facilities 

Webber & S.U carburettor jetting.
Vintage & Modern

Telephone 01379 740940

-

SAFELY FAST
Increase your confidence and enjoyment, car control,
self analysis and the ability to relax and break those

bad habits.

Whether it is the Nurburgring or your local airfield,
our personal support and encouragement can make the

difference in a highly complex sport.

Corporate clients are especially welcome.

A Grade ARDS Qualified Track Driving Instructor

With 10 Years Experience.

For details contact John Norington on :-

john@safelyfast.co.uk

mailto:john@safelyfast.co.uk


-

PHOTO ELITE
For All Your Photographic & Copying Needs.

13 MARKET HILL – DISS – IP22 4JZ
photoelite  diss  @gmail.com
Telephone 01379 640452

-

 KERRIDGES of Needham Market.

Telephone 01449 720222

Dissigns
signmakers

For all your Signage
& Vehicle Graphics
Tel. 01379 740606

www.dissigns.co.uk

-

http://www.dissigns.co.uk/
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com


Classic Car Restoration 
Valley Farm Business Unit

New Street
Stradbroke
IP21 5JL

www.mx5expert.com/
Telephone 01379 384046

-

PUGSPORT RACING
(C.M. CHAMBERS CARS)

Peugeot Specialist
Unit 3 The Forge 

Church Road
Weybread
IP21 5TQ

www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
Telephone. 07889 082466.

-

http://www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
http://www.mx5expert.com/


I.L.S.A. Motor Sport.
Fabrication
Paintwork
Restoration

Accident Damage
Unit 2 

Gilray Road
Diss 

IP22 4EU

-

All contents written in good faith. The permission of copyright holders has been obtained where known.
The copyright of the authors has been reserved

Errors and Omissions Excepted.
-

 Published by E.C.M.C Limited.
-

To contact the editor regarding these articles or for historic research write to:- 
Leigh Trevail
The Cottage
Bridge Road

Scole
Diss

IP21 4DP

leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

mailto:leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

